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January 14, 1981

.
~jEMO

TO: . University 'Senators

FROM:

SUBJECT:

.

;

/U

/.

Tom Scott, Chairperson of University Senate
Next regular meeting of University Senate

I

The next regular'meeting of the University Senate will be on
Thursday, January 22 at 4:10 p.m. in the. Riggle Room, A.D.U.C.

Minutes of

the ;ast meeting. December 4, are included on pages 2, 3, and 4 of this memo •.
Please read them and note any corrections you believe would be necessary
before approval at the January 22 meeting
•
. .
Let me ask you to give consideration to two matters of election
that will be arising soon. At the second regular meeting in February, on the
19th. the Senate \>/i11 be selecting a chairperson-elect, who will serve as its
chairp~rson during the 1981-82 school year.
Any current Senator whose term
does not expire with the 19aO¥81 school year is eligible for election.

In addition,'-please be advised' that the'Senate COinm;"ttee on Elections
. ,ill soon be a,nnouncing plans for the elect;c.. ) of three Administrator Senators .•.. '
,en Faculty Senators, and two Support Staff Senators.early in April. These wi 11
replace those current Senators elected last spring to one-year terms of office.
Please encourage aligible persons in your constituencies to give serious consideration to being candidates in those elections.
Finally, I encourage you to submit items for the agenda of our January
22 meeting by the end·of the "day Tuesday, January 20. You may contact Vice~Chair-'
person Pierce by telephone at 783-4689, Secretary Prater at 783-4498, or call .me
·at 783-3559 (please note that my telephone number has been changed--the change is
not listed' in the new university telephone book). You may also submit an item in
writing. to the Senate's UPO Box 1020.

UNIVERSITY SENATE
Agenda of Meeting
January 22, 1981
1.

II.

Roll call and determination of quorum

Approval of minutes of December 4, 1981 meeting

III.

Old Business

IV.

New Business
A.

Clarification of active membership for Spring 1981

1.
2.

Dr. Cutts and Mr. Kumar will resume activity in elected positions.
Mrs. Nesbitt will ~ontinue to serve as temporary senator for
Dr. Dean Owen.

"3.

B.

Dr. Putnam will continue to serve as a temporary senator representing faculty of Applied Sciences and Technology, this semester
replacing Dr. Tucker.

Specification of senators whose terms expire with the end of the
school year 1980-81 (those seats to be filled by Spring 1981 e1ections)*

V.

Adjournment

"*See reverse of this sheet for list of those senators.

UNIVERSITY SENATORS WHOSE TERMS EXPIRE WITH THE END OF SCHOOL YEAR 1980-81
Administrator senators:
Buford Crager, representing Bureau of

Student Affairs administrators

Faye Belcher, representing Bureau of Academic Affair.-s administrators
Glen Boodry. representing administrators at-large
'.

Faculty Senators:
_ Ronald Tucker. representi n9 App 1i cd Sci cnces and Techno 1og,v facul ty

John Alcorn. representing Business and Economics faculty

Hazel Martin, representing Education faculty
Tom Scott, representing Humanities faculty
Jim Mann, representing Sciences and Mathematics faculty
Stuart Sprague, repre·senting Social Sciences faculty
David Cutts, representifig faculty at-large
Kenneth Hoffman, representing faculty at-large

Cheyenne .Oldham, representing faculty at-large
Jack Peters, representing faculty at-l arge
Support Staff Senators:

Chilrlotte Dowdy, representing Bureau of Fiscal Affairs support staff
Victor Ramey. representing Bureau of University and Regional Services
support staff
Student Sena tors: .
.
.
All ·student senator positions expire with the end of the· school term.
However, student senator elections are held at the beginning of the.
school term, rather than during the previous Spring, ·when all other
senatorial electJons are. conducted.
.

A

at. . )l~

February 9, 1981

MEMO TO:
FROM:

/
University senator~I' C:~
~~

Tom Scott, Chair
The University Senate

SUBJECT: 'February 12 meeting of the University Senate
The next meeting of the Senate will be this Thursday, February
12 at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle Room, A.D.U.C. The meeting will begin
promptly, as there will be a rather full agenda President Norfleet,
Senator ex officio, will address the body.
submitted as agenda items.

Some other matters have been

The minutes of the 'January 22 S~nate meeting are attached, including an amended list of those senators whose terms expire at the end
of the 1980-81 school year. Please note any corrections you may recommend
before the approval of the minutes this Thursday.
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AGENDA
University Senate Meeting

February 12, 1981
1.

Roll call and determination of quorum

2.

Approval of minutes of January 22, 1981 meeting

3.

Old Business:
a. Announcement by Chairperson of Senate Elections Committee*
b. Progress report from Committee on Academic Bankruptcy

4.

New Business:

5.

Adjournment

Message from President Norfleet, Senator ex officio

*UNIVERSITY SENATORS ELIGIBLE FOR NOMINATION AS CHAIRPERSON-ELECT FEB. 26, 1981
Article Two, Section 2, of the Constitution of the University Senate states:
I1The Chairperson-Elect is elected from the voting membership of the

University Senate at its second regular meeting in February each
year and assumes the office of Chairperson at the first regular
meeting during the following fall semester. II

The following are Senators serving terms which include the 1981-82 school year:
Senator
Senato'r
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Roland Burns

Dan Cornett
Ronald Fiel
Ed Fl ege
John Graham

Betty Gurl ey
Rondal Hart
Donal Hay

Louise Hickman
Ernest Hinson
Loi s Huang

Keith Kappes

Sam Kumar
Les Meade
Ron Mersky

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Stacy Myers
Rose Orlich
Dean Owen
Bill Pierce

Mary Powell

Gene Ranvier
Diane Ris
James Robinson
Steven Taylor

Gary VanMeter
Vasile Venettozzi

Debby Ward
Charles West
William Whitehill
Patsy Whitson

February 23, 1981

MEMO TO:
FROM:
. SUBJ ECT:

University Senator- ~ .
Tom Scott, Chair -1'~
University Senate
Nex't regu1 ar meeti ng, - Thursday February 26, 19B1

, ' " The purpose of this memo is to remind you that our University'
. '.,

senate meeting this week is especially important because the first item
of neWt business will be the election of the Chairperson-Elect, who will

serve as Senate Chairperson during the 1981-82 academic year. I hope
you have been giving serious consideration to this election, either as
a potential nominee, nominator, or elector. Those senators who are eligible for nomination to the position were identified on the agenda for
the February 12 meeting; they include all senators whose terms do not
expire this year (you may wish to consult the roster distributed at the
beginning of this year).
Attached'are the minutes of the February 12'meeting. Please
examine them ,for corrections you may wish to suggest, before they are
approved on Thursday. You will note from the minutes that the Committee
on Academic Bankruptcy is planning to report at this Thursday's meeting .

.; ,
"

,,,

AGENDA

Uni vers ity Senate
February 26. 19B1

1.

Rollcall and determination of q.Jorum

2.

Approva l of minutes of the prev i ous meeting

3.

Old Business

C

4.

a.

Preliminary report of the Senate Committee on Academic

b.

Report by Pres ident Norfleet on actions by the Governor ls
81ueribbon Commi ttee on Higher Education

Bankruptcy

New Business
a. El ecti on of Cha i rperson-El ect
b. Proposal to seek affi li ati on with Congress of Senate Faculty
leaders
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POLICY FOR ACADEMIC BANKRUPTCY
RECOMMENDED TD UNIVERSITY SENATE, MARCH 19, 1981
Preface
On occasion, university students experience circumstances during a school
performance.
term that contribute significantly to sub-standard academic
,

In

order to provide an opportunity for such students to continue their stUdies
without being unduly penalized for a brief period of poor performance, a policy

•

of academic bankruptcy should be established at Morehead State University.
As used here. academic bankruptcy is an imprecise term reflecting a
philosophy and describing a process whereby a student may petition for relief
from punitive measures

r~sulting

from the sub-standard academic performance.

Such a policy would be consistent with the basic tenets of

Judeo~Christian

teachings and a long heritage of common and civil law.
Pol icy"

It is the policy of Morehead State University to permit an eligible student
under specified conditions to petition for relief from academic sanctions imposed
through mathematical calculations fo}' the Grade Point Average (G.P.A.) for

programmatic or graduation requirements.

The requirements for eligibility and

the operational procedures follow.
Specific Conditions of Academic Bankruptcy
The specific conditions governing the implementation of the policy on
academic bankruptcy are considered as addenda to the policy ·statement.
1.

The undergraduate student who applies for and is granted bankruptcy
forfeits credit for all COurses attempted for only one specified
school term during pre-baccalaureate studies.

RecommendooPo1icy for Academic Bankruptcy, p. 2
(Specific Conditions, cont.)
2.

Once bankruptcy status has been granted, the decision is irreversible.

3.

The marks and credit hours eawned during the school term in question
are considered a part of the student's permanent record and will be so
recorded on the transcript.

A notation will be made, however, to

indicate the bankruptcy and no work attempted during the term will be
considered for any requirements of Morehead State University .

•

Eligibility

A student will be deemed eligible to petition for relief from a sub-standard
academic performance during one specified term provided the fallowing· requirements
are met:
1.

The student must petition for bankruptcy prior to completing a
baccalaureate degree at Morehead State University.

2.

The student must have attempted a minimum of 48 semester hours as a
student at Morehead State University.

3.

The student must have attained for the term in question a G.P.A. at
least 1.0 paint below the cumulative average for all other hours
completed at Morehead State University.

4.

Eligibility reqUirements for bankruptcy exclude transfer hours.

5.

Only hours attempted at Morehead State University will be considered
for bankruptcy.

Procedure
1.

The student will initiate action by presenting a completed application
form requesting academic bankruptcy status for a specified term to the
Adviser and/or Head of the Department.

<

Recommended Policy for Academic Bankruptcy, p. 3
(Procedure. cont.)
2.

This petition, signed by the Adviser and or Head of the Department,

will be delivered to the Registrar for verification of eligibility.
3.

The petitioning student, the Adviser and/or Head of the Department
will be notified in writing by the Registrar that the student's
request has been approved or denied on the basis of eligibility.

4.

The petitioning

•

student. upon notification that the request to

bankrupt has been denied and at this point feeling aggrieved, has
the right of appeal through the academic grievance policy of
Morehead State University.

HQREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
PETITION FOR AGADEHIC BANKRill'TCY

Date of Petition:

Name:
Last

l1iddle

First

Declared Major at Horehead State University:

/

Year

Day

Mo.

/

Social Security Number
Morehead Mailing Address: ______________________________ Morehead Phone Number: ______~------Total Number of Semester Hours Attempted To Date At Morehead State University:
Term To Be Bankrupted: Fall Semester

Spring Semester
Year

Course No.

Summer I
Year

Course Title

Sunnner II
Year

Yei

Semester Hours Attempted

Grade
Receivel

Total Attempted Semester Hours Requested For Academic Bankruptcy:
In my opinion, I have met the requirements for Academic Bankruptcy as
current Undergraduate Catalog. I also realize the effects that Academic
have on my status relative to academic· programs. and degree requirements,
financial aid, athletic eligibility and eligibi~ity for extra-curricular
Student's Signature

set forth in the
Bankruptcy will
as ';"ell as
activities.
Date

r have been apprised of the above student's desire to bankrupt and·I understand that
my signature" does not affect the approval or disapproval of this request.
Student's Adviser's or Department Head's Signature

- - TO BE COMPLETED BY REGISTRAR

--

- -

----

-"-

Date

has been approved __________

Last

First

Hiddle

disapproved _________ for Academic Bankruptcy for the term _____________________________
Date
Registrar's Signature

-------noii"RX1:'FIl''1r'~'Si'lT'iiA"T'ii'EMMEm,NwTr--::--·---------·---~--
RECOMMENDED POLICY FOR ACADEMIC BANKRUPTCY
BY UNIVERSITY SENATE SUB-COMMITTEE, 1980-81

On occasion, University students experience circumstances during a school
term that contribute significantly to sub-standard academic performance.

To

provide an opportunity for such students to continue their studies without being
unduly penalized for a brief period of poor performance, a policy of academic
bankruptcy should be established at Morehead State University.
As used here, academic bankruptcy is an imprecise term reflecting a philosophy

and describing a process whereby a student may petition for relief from punitive
measures resulting froID

th~

sub-standard academic performance.

Such a policy

would be consistent with the basic tenets of Jucto-Christian teachings and a long
heritage of common and civil law.
Policy
It-is the policy of Morehead State Univrsity to permit an eligible student
under specified conditions to petition for relief from academic sanctions imposed
through mathematical calculations for the Grade Point Average (G.P.A.) for
programmatic or graduation requirements.

The requirements for eligibility and

the operational procedures follow.
Specific Conditions of Academic Bandruptcy
The specific conditions governing the implementation of the policy on
academic bankruptcy are considered as addenda to the policy statement.

1.

The undergraduate student who applies for and is granted bankruptcy
forfiets credit for all courses attempted for only onelspecified
school term during pre-baccalaureate studies.

2.

Onc.e bankruptcy status has been granted, the decision is irreversible.

3.

The marks and credit hours earned during the school term in question
are considered a part of the student's permanent record and will be
so recorded' on the transcript.

A notation will be made, however, to

indicate the bankruptcy and no work attempted during the term will be
c.onsidered for any requirements of Morehead State University.
Eligibility
A student will be deemed eligible to petition for relief from sanctions
for sub-standard academic performance during one specified term provided the
following requirements are met.
1.

The student must:

Have attempted a minimum of 48 semester hours as a full-time
student at Morehead State University.

2.

I
I
Have recorded for the term in question a G.P.A. at least 1.0 points
below the cumulative average for all other school terms.

Procedure
1.

The student must initiate action by presenting in writinglhis intention
of, and justification for, declaring academic bankruptcy status for one
specifically designated term.

2.

This petition, approved by his current advisor, will be delivered to
the Chairman of the Committee on Scholarships. and Retention for review
and action by that committee to grant or to deny the request.

3.

The petitioning students, his advisor, and the Registrar will be
notified in writing the decisions of the Committee On Scholarship
..,4.nd fetention.

-- --".

ELECTION RESULTS.
Election committee:

Election held April 14, 1981
Faye l;3elcher; James Robinson, Charlotte Dowdy

Support Staff- BURS
Support StaH- Bureau
for Fiscal Affairs
Administrator Senator
BURS
.

Jani ce Smil ey

Charlotte Dowdy

"

Victor Ramey
.-"

Admiriistrator Senator
Bureau for Academic
Affairs

Reedus Back

Administrator for
Student Affairs

Buford ,Crager

Administrators-at-large \1i 11 i 8m Mahaney
Jack D. Ell i s

.·:',

,.

Comm i ttee lIll Fa c ulty Nomimll:ions
Neeting : Apr i l 10 , 1981, ADUC, Uegan 7: 10 AN, Adjourned, 8 M1.
Hembers PrC!sent :
Dr , Lindsey Back, School of Soc ial Sciences
Dr . Russell 13rengeiman , School of Sci ences and Hathematics{J~ 'l"
Dr . Donald Cunningham, School o[ Humanities
) -.
OL Diane Ris , Sch-Jo1 of Education
Dr, John Vanhoose, Schuol of Applied Sc ienc e s and Technology
Mr , Gary Van Hetel", Sc hool of Business and EconomicS
Hinutes :
Dr. Norfleet began the meeting by reading the Faculty Handbook
guidelines to be followed in selecting llominees from each school for
membership on the Conunittee on Faculty Organization .
He asked Russ Br e ngelman to
Nominations.

serv ~

a s chairman o f the Committee on

Dr . Norfleet noted that t h e committee n eed~d to have its slate of
nominees prepared for a vote by ,the faculty at the April 21 , 1981
faculty meeting ,
Dr . Norfleet discussed the impor t ant tasks c urrently facing the committee
on Fac ulty Organization and the critical role this commit tee p lays
in recommending changes in faculty rank.
Dr. Norfleet t u rned the meeting over to Russ Brengelman .
The members of the conunittee agreed to select potential nominees from
their respective schools , and submit their list of nominees to the f u ll
committee at its next mee ting .
The commi t tee adjou rned at 8 AN, after ::;cheduling a second meeti ng
Thursday, April16 ,1 981 , at 8 AN in the ADUC .

Oil

(.'d_ ~ _ n
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April 23, 1981
Proposals from Fringe Benefit Subcommittee of Faculty Concerns Committee:
,:rohn Alcorn
Donal Hay
Ronald Hersky
Gary Van Heter
Vasile Venettozzi
patsy Whitson, Chair
Revised for editqrial changes
1.

We recommend that the University make available to admini~trators, faculty and
support staff, the option to purchase term life insurance up to three times
the amount of his/her salary. Presently, the University provides each administrator, faculty, and support staff with a $5000. 00 policy, with an option to
purchase coverage equal to onels annual salary, at the current rate of 37~ per
month per $1000.00.

2.

We recommend that faculty be involved with the Division of Personnel in developing
a formalized procedure for explaining fringe benefits. This should include an
annual orientation for administrators, faculty and support staff and an annual
pre~retirement counseling meeting.
'He fut:the.r propose that all administrators,
faculty and support staff be provided a brochure "..-rhich explains the fringe benefit
package, retire.-nent benefits, and the procedures to be follm..-red when app'roaching
termination or retirement (e. g., retirement perquisites, conversion of insurance
policies, etc.)

3.

We recommend that a tuition waiver be provided for one course up to fou+ semester
hours for administrators, faculty and support staff during and school term, .
including summer providing that a minimum of fee paying students are enrolled in
the course selected.

4.

We recommend a"partial or complete ~aiver (50% to 100%) of University tuition
for spouses and dependent children of administrators, faculty and support staff.
It is felt that this will be"a valuable benefit to help offset some of the loss
in terms of real income (purchasing pm..-rer) experienc.ed by personnel of H.S.U.
over the past several years. Since each F.T.E. is 80% state funded, the University
would only absorb 20% of the cost, and it is quite possible enrollment "..-rould
increase in terms of FTE's as a result, thereby actually benefitting the University
as ,..-rell as the administrators, faculty and support staff.

5.

We recommend that administrators, faculty, and support staff be al1m..-red to
purchase a " administrator/f?culty/support staff card" and/or family activity
ca.rd enabling them to attend athletic, dramatic and social events, as well as
to use the infirmary during regular working hours for treatment of accidents
and minor problems. These benefits are currently being offered in varying degrees
at other state universities.

6.

Because of the complexity of issues the committee has identified and attempted
to address, we have not been able to arrive at specific recommendations on several
major topics. Therefore, we recommend that this committee be continued into the
next academic year. We Hill be able to investigate the issues more adequately,
and bring specific recommendations to the Faculty Concerns Committee.

Administrator, Faculty, and Support Staff Senators
Serving on the 1981-82 University Senate of ~loreheag State Unlversity
Constituency:

Name:

Year (Spring)
term expires

Administrators
Academic Affairs
Fiscal Affairs
Student Affairs

University & Regional Services
Administrators At-Large

*Reedus Back
John. Graham
*Buford Crager
*Victor Ramey
*Jack D. Ell is
*Wi 11 i am ~lahaney

Loulse Hickman
Keith Kappes

Gene Ranvfer
" Faculty
Applied Sciences and Technology

*Robert Putnam.
Donal Hay

Business and Economics

Sam Kumar
*Jo'hn Alcorn
Ernest Hinson

Education

Gary VanMeter
*Randy Wells,'

Humanities

La.i s Huang
*lna Lowe
Betty Gurley

Sciences and Mathematics

Vasile Venettozzi
*Charles Jones

Diane Ris

Social Sciences
Facul ty At-Large

Les Meade
Ron Fiel

*Stuart Sprague
James Robinson
Pa tsy Whi, tson
*Charles Holt
*Ted Marshall

*Jack Peters
*Kevin Smith
Ro 1 and Burns,
Stacy MYers
Dean Owen
Bill Pierce
Ron Hersky

Rose Orl i~h
Mary Powell

Charl es

~/est

'82
'83
l84 .

'82
'84
'84
'83
'83
'82

'84
'83
'82
'84
'83
'82
'84
'83
'82'
'84
'83
'82
'84
'83
'82
'84
'83
'82
'84
'84
'84
'84
'83
'83
'83
'83
'82
'82
'82
'82

Support Staff

Academic Affairs
Fiscal Affairs
Student Affairs

University &Regional Services

Support Staff At-Large

Debby Ward
*Charlotte DO>Jdy
Hilliam 1·lhitehi1l
*\lanice Smiley

Dan Cornett
Ed Fl ege

*sele6ted

in 'nrinn lQ9.1

'83
'84
'82
'84
'83
'82
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UNIVERSITY SENATE
STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREH~D

Agenda of Meeting
April 23, 1981
I.

II.

Call to order. roll call, and determination of quorum

Approval of minutes of March 19 meeting (April 9 meeting was
unofficial due to lack of quorum)

III.

Old Business
A.

Report by chair on directed inquiry into p~rltamentary
implications of continuous nature of Senate

B.

Reports from the Senate Faculty Concerns Committee and
its subcommittees

C.

Report on the status of Senate recommendation for a
policy on academic bankruptcy

,
IV.

V.

Ne\'l Business

A.

Report by Senate Committee on Elections

B.

Distribution of copies of position papers issued by
Council on Higher Educationls Committee on Higher
Education in Kentucky's future

.Adj Durnment

MEMORANDUM
September 10, 1981

TO:

Dr. Bill Pierce, Chairperson of UI).iversity Senate

FROM:.

University Senate, COnlmittee on Elections,_ composed of

Charlotte Dowdy, James Robinson, Victor Ramey and Bobby
Hamilton
RE:

University Senate Election Results

The election for faculty at-large was held September 8 and the ballots
were counted after 4:00 p.m. This election was necessary to replace
Kevin Srnith~ School of Social Sciences, beginning a three year term;
Stacy Myers, School of Hwnani ties, for whom this would have been the

second of a three year term and Charles West, School of Business and
Economics, in the last year of a three year term. Th~ results of the
- balloting for faculty at-large are as follows:

Three Year Term

Pepper A. Tyree
Dennis Karwatka
Lola Crosthwaite

Two Year Term
One Year Term

.'

Dean'Derrickson has notified the Committee on Elections that I?r. Kenneth
Clever will replace Dr. Robert Putnam who was' elected to a three year
term representing the School of Applied Sciences and Te~hnology.
The student senators selected for the 1981-82 school year are a,s follows-:
Applied Sciences
]usiness

& Technology

&Economics

Education
Humanities
Sciences

& Mathematics

Social Sciences
Students At-Large

Tammy Amyx
Conrad Swartzentruber
Clark Carr
Ginger Dee Martt
Dixie Martino
Oniar Othman
Jeffrey Campbell
David D. Milby
Jacob Gerard Caraotta
Richard Mullins
Kathy Hughes
Jimmy L. Ward
"Jennif'er Imhoff
Patti Lamping
Douglas McDonald

All student senator 1 s teTlns expire at the end of the 1981-82 school year.
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AGENDA
THE UNIVERSITY SENATE
September la, 1981
A.

Call to order and determination of quorum

B.

Action on minutes of previous meeting

C.

Report from Elections Committee and roll call

D.

Election of Vice-Chairperson and Secretary of the Senate

E.

Chairpersons statement

F.

Recess for the purpose of organizing the constituent committees
a) Election of chairperson and secretary of each committee
b)

Designation of next meeting of each committee

G.

Reconvening for the purpose of hearing committee decisions

H.

Adjournment

·.
'

..
The Faculty Constituency Group. of the University Senate Meeting of
September 10, 1981 was organizational in purpose.

stuart Sprague was

selected 'Chairperson of the Group and Lola Crosthwaite was selected as
Secreta~y.

other business included

selecting delegates for the state Congress of

Faculty Senate:
Two voting delegates were selected.

William. Pierce
Tom Scott

Two alternates were also selected.
Dennis Karwatka
Diane Ris

The Future Meeting times of the Faculty.Constituency will be the first
and third TQursdays of each month in the Riggle Room.

4'
~

Secretary

,

4:(0
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

The Faculty

FROM:

Morris L _ Norfleet (),-I'\J

DATE,

September 11, 1981

During the past academic year, many faculty members expressed
concern about the inadvi sability of having a month l y faculty
meeting as stated in our Faculty Handbook . Conditions have
changed in the University which make it impossible to get
the majority of the faculty members together at any given
time, particularly late afternoon or evening, because of the
evening class schedule .
It has been suggested that we dispense with the regular

monthly faculty meeting and have the items that would normally
be brought up in such meetings taken care of on the school
level so that more discussion could take place and interaction
between the faculty members would be possible .
. University-wide faculty meetings would be called meetings at
the discretion of the Academic Vice President and/or the
President of the University to discuss items of importance
to all concerned.
I would like to solicit your reaction to these suggestions
as they have been given to me by various faculty members. I
would like to suggest that we do not hold a faculty meeting
in September which would allow time for feedback to this
particular memorandum .
In checking with sister institutions in Kentucky, I find
that they do not have regular faculty meetings as we do.
However, if there is necessity in doing so, we certainly
will proceed. By no means should this be interpreted as an
attempt to avoid input by faculty in important policy decisions
which should be brought before the faculty. However, the
procedure that is being proposed should permit more input
than the current system .
Please send all reactions to this memorandum to Dr. Walter
Emge, Vice President for Academic Affairs.
cj

MOl2l:HEAD

--_ .._ - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - OFFICE or 1f If PI;:i:SIDENT

---~~

September 18, 1981

_ _ _ _ _ _ _SfAJE UN!VERS,,,IlY-,-_~_ _ __
--- _
--------,-"201 HOWELL-MCDOWELl AD. BLDG.

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351
TELEPHONE 606-783-2111

Dr. Bill Pierce
Chairman
University Senate
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
Dear Dr. Pierce:
In April of this year, a list of five points was submitted to me
for my "reaction in regard to items coming from the Senate.
I
reacted to the points to the ex-tent I could at that time; however J
I would like to follow-up with additional information about each
point.

1.

It was recommended that the University make

available to administrators, faculty and support
staff the option to purch~se term insurance up to
three times the amount of his/her salary. Mr.
Watts has been attempting to work out an arrangement
with the insurance companies on this. At this point.
the work is still in progress.
I shall keep· you
informed as new developments take place.
.

2.

It was recommended that administrators, faculty and
staff be involved with the Division o.f Personnel
in order to develop a formalized procedure for
explaining fringe benefits.
I fully agree that the
fringe benefits should be explained and have requested
that Mr. Watts proceGd to develop a format for a
brochure which- can be disseminated in regard to tpe
-fringe benefits of the institution.

3.

It was recommended that tuition waiver for one
course of up to four semester hours be provided
administrators, faculty and support staff during
any school term.
This is already in effect for
the academic year.
Because of the necessity for
sununer school to be a self-supporting· endeavor.
we cannot make this available at -this time. In
fact; we. -find ourselves in a very critical situation
in regard to summer school anyway because of the
economic pressure we a.re having with this particular
program.

•
Dr. Bill Pierce
Page 2
September 18, 1981

4.

It "las recommended that a partial or t;.ornplete waiver
(50% to 100%) of university tuition for spouses and
dependent children of administ~ators, faculty and
support staff.
Though I would like 'to see this come
into effect, it is impossible for· this to be done
because this is charged back to the institution on
the state level and we do not have the money to
support this kind of activity. This was done at.
the University of Louisvill~ when it was a private
institution, but they have been instructed to work
'out of the situation.

It was recommended that administrators, faculty and
support staff be C!-llowed to purchase a IIfaculty
activity card" or IIfamily activity card" enabling
them and/or their families to attend athletic,
dramatic and social events. We are working on this
to see if it can be done. We do permit spouses of
students to purchase a special events portion of
the activity ticket which permits them to attend
concerts.
The US~ of the infirmary has been
restricted and .1 feel it has been restricted
justifiably so. We have our own hospitalization
plan and each faculty and staff member should have
a family doctor. The University fin~s it is
impossible to offer a health ser~ice to the faculty
and staff members when we are having' to cut back
on services to the 'students at the present time~
Dean Crager would he able to elaborate. more
extensively on this because he is fuLly aware of
,the problems we are having in the infirmary.
- '."."
I will continue working on the item3 that are incomplete at this time
and report "back to you my reaction as soon as information is available.
5.

Yours truly,

//)~~))~
Morris L. Norfleet
Pre.sident
c.j

cc:

John Graha~ .
Vinson Watts
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M E M0 RAN DUM
September 24, 1981

TO:

Dr. Bill Pierce. Chairperson of University Senate

FROM:

University Senate, Committee on Elections, composed of
Charlotte Dowdy., James Robinson and Victor Ramey

RE:

Support Staff Senate Replacements

-

Due to two late resignations it was necessary to make the following
changes on the Support Staff Senators.

Vice President Crager has notified the Committee on Elections.that
Marylene Fryman will replace Bill Whitehill as a 'Support Staff Senator
representing Students' Affa irs.
.
.

Ron Jones has been appointed to rep' ace Ed Flege as a Suppo"rt Staff .
Senator representing staff .at-large,; _

The above two terms expires at the end of the 1981-82 school year.
cJd
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RES 0 L UTI 0 N
WHEREAS, the Untversity Senate of Morehead SLate University
is a deliberative body consisting of duJ.y elected representatives

of the students, faculty, support staff and administrators of the
University, and
WHEREAS, the University Senate concerns itself with i"ssues

affecting the vitality of the University and the internal and
external forces which impact the general welfare of the University
and of all members of the University community, and

WIlEREAS, more than one half of the students currently enrolled
at the University receive assistance through federally-funded
student aid programs and would be denied access to and/or continuance
of higher education opportunities without these student aid
programs, and
WHEREAS, the Congress of the Uni-ted States of America is
considering legislation Which would substantially reduce the amount
of federal appropriations in support of student aid programs,
THEREFORE, BE IT lillSOLVED that the University Senate of
Morehead State University does express its deep concern regarding
the consequences of said proposed reductions and does earnestly
solicit the timely and effective assistance of the distinguished
members of the Kentucky Congressional Delegation in maintaining
funding of federal student aid programs as recommended by the House
Appropriations Committee.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the University Senate directs that
copies of this resolution be spread upon the permanent records of
the University Senate and be made available forthwith to the members
of Congress who represent the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Adopted this 8th day of October, 1981.

Chairperson
ATTEST:

f)~aL Y; ?JcAd
Secretary
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AGENDA
THE UNIVERSITY SENATE
Dec,emb~r 10, 1981

I.

Call to order, roll call and determination of quorum

II.

Approval of minutes of October 8, 1981 meeting

III.

Reports from Faculty Concerns Committee
Administrators Concerns Committee
Student Concerns Committee
Support Staff Concerns Co~ttee

IV.

New Business

V.

Announcements

VI.

Adj ournment
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TilE UNIVERSITY SENATE
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t.

10 , 1981

Call to order. roll call and determination of quorum

II.

Approval of minutes of October 8. 1981 meeting

III.

Reports from Faculty Concerns Committee
Admi nis trators Concerns Committee
Student Concerns Committee
Suppo rt Staff Concerns Committee

IV.

New Business

V.

Announcements

VI.

Adjournment
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
University Senate Meeting
January 22~ 1981

Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4:12 p.m. in the Riggle Room~
Adron Doran University Center and asked Secretary Prater to cal' the roll. A
quorum was present. Members absent were:
Senator Amburgey

Senator Anderson
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

B1 a; r
Boadry
Brown
Crager
Daniel

senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Senator Fiel

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Flege
Graham
Hart
Hay

Senator Mann

Senator Meade

Mersky
Oldham
Nesbitt
Plummer
Stamper
Taylor
J. Ward

Chairperson Scott asked for_apprpval of the minutes of the December 4,1980
meet; ng. Senator Hamil ton moved that the m; nLites De approved as· di stri buted.
Senator Sprague seconded and the motion carried.
Chairperson Scott asked that the Senate Committees on Student Absenteeism
and Academic Bankruptcy meet immediately following adjournment of this meeting
to decide on their next meeting date. The acting chairpersons of three of the
subcommittees of the Faculty Concerns Committee--Senators Hinson, Orlich, and
Sprague--asked their subcommittees (Summer Employment Opportunities, Communication Channels, and. Rank,Promotions, and Tenure respectively) to meet briefly
immediately following the adjournment of the meeting.
Chairperson Scott asked if there was old business. Senator Robinson reported
on the survey of faculty conducted by the Senate Committee on Faculty Concerns.
He indicated that a questionnaire had been distributed to 280 full-time ninemonth faculty asking their preference between ll-mnnth and l2-month pay schedules.
He indicated that Dr. Jack B1zzel and Dr. Gary Cox had tallied the written
responses to the questi'onnaire.
Senator Robinson moved that, based on its recent survey of the full-time, n;ne-

month faculty, which resulted in a 169 to 26 vote in favor of a change in pay

schedule, the Senate recommends that the pay schedule for nine-month faculty
be changed from 11 to 12 months beginning with the 1981-82 contract year.
Senator Sprague seconded. Following discussion of the motion, Senator Hickman
called for the question. The motion carried 37 to 2, with no abstentions.
Chairperson Scott clarified the active membership of- the Senate for the Spring
semester. Senators Cutts and Kumar are assuming active membership, having had
temporary replacements because of teaching responsibilities in the Fall. Mrs.
Nesbitt will continue to replace Senator Owen during the Spring, and Dr. Putnam
will for the Spring semester be temporarily replacing Senator Tucker.
Chairperson Scott referred to a memo distributed at the meeting naming those
Senators whose terms expire with the end of the school year 1980-81. He added
that those Senators are not prohibited from being candidates for the same seats
in elections held this Spring. Senator Belcher asked that the memo be corrected
to show that she represents the administrators at-large. The memo as corrected
is attached to these minutes .
. Senator Langston moved to adjourn. Senator VanMeter seconding, the motion
carried. The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

\J)tJ/rM; f/tlJj();tJ
Sherri Prater, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

University Senate Minutes

February 12. 1981
Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4:13 p.m. in the Riggle
Room of the Adron Doran University Center and asked Secretary Prater to call
.
the roll. A quorum was present. Members absent were:

Senator Meade

Senator Blair
Senator Brown
Senator Cornett
Senator Fiel
Senator Hamilton

Senator
Senator
Senator
'Senator
Senator

Hart
Huang
Lee
Mann
Martin

Senator Mersky
Senator Putnam

Senator, Sayble

Senator Stamper

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Taylor
J .. Hard.
Hhitehill
Wright

Chairperson Scott asked for approval of the minutes of January 22, 198i meeting.
Senator Powell moved that the minutes be approved as distributed. Senator
Hickman seconded and the motion carried.

Senator Belcher, chairperson of the Senate Committee on Elections, announced that
the election of new senators to three-year terms beginning fall 1981 will be completed by 4:00 p.m. April 14. Forms will be distributed soon by which qualified
persons may declare their own candidacies or be nominated by others from their
constituencies. Fifteen senators will be elected this spring; three will be
administrator senators, 10 will be faculty senators (one from each School and four
at-large), and two will be support staff senators. Candidacy and nomination
forms are due by March 18. 1981. Senator Belcher asked the cooperation of all
senators in encouraging candidacies.
Senator Powell, chairperson of the Senate Committee on Academic Bankruptcy, announced that the committee will report·to the Senate at the February 26 meeting.
Senator Scott reported that faculty from his school had requested that the Senate
" inquire into the status of efforts to formulate a university policy on students
repeating courses. Senators on the Connnittee on Academfc Bankruptcy indicated
that some of their work is frustrated by the absence of such a poljcy at this time.
Further discussion of these concerns revealed that some may have mistakenly expected the Senate to recommend a specific policy. Senator Kappes moved that the
Senate authorize Senator Powell, as Chairperson of the Senate Committee on
Academic Bankruptcy, to advise the Vice-President for Academic Affairs of the
Senate1s concern over the absence of a,written policy on repeating courses.
Senator Belcher seconding, the motion carried.
I

=

Chairperson Scott then introduced President Norfleet for an address to the Senate.
President Norfleet stated that his address had resulted from meeting with Chairperson Scott to discuss the activities of the Senate in 1980-81. In the address,
titled rrChicken Little President Norfleet urged the Senate, as a universitywide recommending body, to respond positively and constructively to forces impinging
on higher education in "general and Morehead State University in particular. He
called on all segments of the university to respond cooperatively in order to
compete in a changing world, meet new challenges and be proud of the University.
ll

,

___

Senator Kappes reported that some meetings continue to be schedu l ed on campus
that present confli cts for Senators attending Senate meetings. Senator Norfleet
responded with a pledge to request by memo t hat such conflicts be avoided wherever possible.
The Senate Faculty Concerns Subcommittees on Fringe Benefits and on Summer
Employment were asked to meet briefly following adjournment by Senators Whitson
and Smith, chairpersons of the respective sub-committees. Senator Pierce moved
to adjourn. Senator Langston seconded and the meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~tp~

Sherri Prater, Secretary

q /1111'-3 -8-.5

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
University Senate Minutes
February 26, 1981

Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room of

the Adran Doran University Center and asked Secretary Prater to call the roll. A
quorum was present. Members absent were:
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Anderson
Boodry
Brown
Cutts
Daniel

Hami lton
Hart
Ho 11 i ngsworth

Senator Huang

Senator Kumar
Senator Lee'
Senator Meade

Senator 01 dham
Senator Orlich
Senator Nesbitt

Senator Peters
Senator Ranvi er

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Stamper
Taylor
Venettozzi
Whitehill
Sena tor rJr; ght

Chairperson Scott asked for approval of the minutes of the Feb. 12 meeting. Senator
Hinson moved that they be approved as distributed. Senator Sprague seconding, the
motion carried.
Chairperson Scott introduced President Norfleet who spoke briefly on recent actions
by the Council on Higher Education 1 s Committee on Higher Education in Kentuckyls
Future. He reported with optimism that the committee, chaired by C.H.E. member
Edward Prichard, had recently resolved to act as an advocate for higher education
in Kentucky. Members of the committee have also warned that further budget cuts
for public higher education could damage the universities ' ability to deliver
educational services to the public.
Senator Powell reported for the Commitee on Academic Bankruptcy. She stated that,
as committee chairperson, she did meet with Vice-President White, as the Senate had
requested on Feb. 12. She distributed a draft policy on academic bankruptcy and
asked that senators return written comments by March 6 so that the committee may
consider them in a meeting prior to the next University Senate meeting.

Chairperson Scott asked for nominations for the position of Chairperson-Elect.
Nominations were the following: Senator Belcher nominated nominated Senator Ris,
Senator Gurley seconding; Senators West and Senator Peters (in absentia) nominated
Senator Pierce. Senator Whitson seconding. Senator West moved for written ballots,
and with Senator Ward seconding, the motion carried. A tally of written ballots
resulted in the election of Senator Pierce as Chairperson-Elect by a vote of 26-10.
Chairperson Scott introduced a resolution that the University Senate seek affiliation with the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders (of Kentucky). Senator Kappes
moved the adoption of the resolution. Senators Powell and Langston seconding, the
mati on carried. Cha,i rperson· Scott expl ained that he waul d attend the COSFL meeting
in Richmond February 28 and present the Senate1s request for affiliation. He indicated that, if accepted by COSFL, all fapulty senators would automatically belong
to COSFL and that as chairperson, he w uld be one of two.voting delegates to COSFL.
He asked that the faculty senators m t after Senate adjournment to select the
second voting delegate and two alte ates. (The result of that selection was
Senator Hoffman as second voting legate and Senators Whitson and Pierce as alternates.)
,
~ rn.~-.'

University Senate Minutes
Feb. 26, 1981, p. 2
Senator West moved that the Senate meet in March only on the third Thursday,
March 19. Senator Hoffman seconding, the motion carried.
Senator Belcher, chairperson of the Senate Elections Committee, stated that
nominations or declarations of candidacy for election to three-year terms as
administrator, faculty, or support staff senators are due by March l~
Chairperson Scott stated that he had been asked to request thatthe.Stu?ent
Concerns Committee and the Faculty Goncerns Subcommlttee on Communlcatlon
Channels meet immediately following adjournment of the Senate meeting.
After relaying a series of announcements, Senator Langston moved to adjourn.
Senator Belcher seconding, the motion carried and adjournment was at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted

vA.tVw..

vjJA.a("uG

Sherri Prater, Secretary

"."

A Resolution
Whereas, since 1979 a Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders
has functioned as a state-wide forwn for the expression
of concerns of the faculties of the four-year public ,
institutions of higher education in the Conunonwealth pf
Kentucky, and
'
~Vhereas,

the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders has been
recognized and consulted as a body representing facult.y
concerns by the Office of the Governor, the Le~islat~~e,
and t:he Oouncil op Higher Education, and
. ,!,

Whereas the faculty senators of the faculty or university
senates of six of the Commonwealth's public univ~rsi ...
ties have been. accepted into membership of the Consrl;~S
of Senate Fa~ulty Leaders,
'
"'

Therefore, the University Senate of Morehead State Univ~rBity
hereby seeks affiliation with the Congress of Senate'
Faculty Leaders by approving the following rf;solut~on;
"Be it resolved that this body, the Unive:rsit;y Senate.
of Morehead State University, direct its Chairperson
and one other faculty representative to work with th~
representatives from the public universitie~ of the
Commonwealth for academic and other faculty concern~j
to share information; to meet in an advisory capacity
with the Council on Higher Education to express these,
connnon concerns; and that said group be self-directing
and be known as the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders .l~

".,
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

.'

University Senate Minutes
March 19. 1981

.

Chairperson Scott ca11ed the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room of

the Adron Doran University Center and asked Secretary Prater to call the roll.
Members absent were:

A quorum was present.

Senator Amburgey
Senator Blair
Senator Boodry

Sena ttr Brown
Senator Burns
Senator Daniel

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Fiel
F1 ege
Graham
Gurley

Senator Hart
Senator Hollingsworth

Senator Lee

Senator Sayble
Senator Stamper
Senator Taylor

Senator Whitehill
Senator Wri ght

Chairperson Scott asked for approval of the minutes of the February 26 meetlng,
Sen?tor Langston moved to approve the minutes as distributed. Senator Hay
seconding, the motion carried.

Chairperson Scott reported that he attended the February 28 meeting of the
COSFl and that Morehead was unanimously accepted as a member.

This

h~s

been

conveyed to President Norfleet and he will convey it to the Board of Regents
at the proper time. The CaSFL intends to have another meeting in this spring
but no date and location have been set at this time.
Chairperson Scott announced that the deadline for submitting nominations or
declarations of candidacy for election to three-year terms as administrators,

faculty, or support staff senators has been extended to March 25.
Chairperson Scott asked Senator Powell to report for the Committee on Academic

Bankruptcy.

She stated that the committee did receive suggestions and had gone

over them. A revised draft policy on academic bankruptcy was distributed.
Senator Powell stated some of the changes that were made. Senator Orlich moved
to accept the draft policy with the amendments recommended by the committee and
that this be forwarded to the President and other affected administrators.
Senator Alcorn seconded. After considerable discussion Senator Langston called
for the question. The motion carried.
Senator langston moved to adjourn.

Senator Belcher seconding, the motion

carried and the meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m,
Respectfully submitted,

Sherri Prater. Secretary

,

,I

.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
University Senate Minutes
March 19, 1981
Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room of
the Adron Doran University Center and asked Secretary Prater to call the roll.
A quorum was present. Members absent were:
Senator Amburgey
Senator Blair
Senator Boodry
Sena~r Brown
Senator Burns
Senator Daniel

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Fi el
Flege
Graham
Gurley

Hart
Ho 11 i ngsworth

Senator
Senator
Sena tor
Senator
Senator
Senator

Lee
Sayble
Stamper
Taylor
Whitehill
Wright

Chairperson Scott asked for approval of the minutes of the February 26 meeting.
Senator Langston moved to approve the minutes as distributed. Senator Hay
seconding, the motion carried.
Chairperson Scott reported that he attended the February 28 meeting of the
COSFL and that Morehead was unanimously accepted as a member. This has been
conveyed to President Norfleet and he will convey it to the Board of Regents
at the proper time. The COSFL intends to have another meeting in this spring
but no date and location have been set at this time.
Chairperson Scott announced that the deadline for submitting nominations or
declarations of candidacy for election to three-year terms as administrators,
faculty, or support staff senators has been extended to March 25.
Chairperson Scott asked Senator Powell to ~eport for the Committee on Academic
Bankruptcy. She stated that the committee did receive suggestions and had gone
over them. A revised draft policy on academic bankruptcy was dlstributed.
Senator Powell stated some of the changes that Were made. Senator Orlich moved
to accept the draft policy with the amendments recommended by the committee and
that this be forwarded to the President and other affected administrators.
Senator Alcorn seconded. After considerable discussion Senator Langston called
for the question. The motion carried.
~
Senator Langston moved to adjourn. Senator Belcher seconding. the motion
carried and the meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

Respectfully submHted,

Sherri Prater. Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
University Senate Meeting
April 9, 1981
Chairperson Scott called the meeting ·to order at 4:1D p.m. in the Riggle Room of the
Adron Doran University Center and asked Senator Belcher, substituting for Secretary
Prater to call the roll. A quorum was not pre~ent. Members absent were:
Senator Alcorn
'Senator Hickman
Senator Ranvier Senator Hhitson
Senator Anderson
Senator Hollingsworth
Senator Ris
Senator Wright
Senator Blair
Senator Huang
Senator Robinson
Senator Boodry
Senator Kappes
Senator Sayble
Senator Brown
Senator Martin
Senator Stamper
Senator Burns
Senator Mann
Senator Taylor
Senator Cornett
Senator Mersky
- Senator Tucker
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senat.or

Dowdy
Fiel
Flege
Graham
Hart

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Smith
Oldham
Nesbitt
Plummer
Prater

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Van Meter
Venettozzi
Hard, D.
\~e$t

Hhitehill

Chairperson Scott s"·ated that he would like to have an informal meeting to discuss

a few matters. He described the meeting which he attended as a representative
from Morehead State University Senate along with other members of the Congress
of Faculty Senates and the representative from the committee appointed by the
Counci,l on Higher Education to study the budget. Five position papers in draft
form were distributed at the meeting. The subjects of the draft papers are:
Non-traditional Education
Financial Issues
Faculty. _
Educational Quality and Programs
Research and Public Servica

The representatives at the meeting expressed t.he opinion· that the universities
could not make do with less, but must have more. The University of Kentucky
Vias concerned especially about monies for research. Others expressed the
. opinion that perhaps remediation is not really the state's responsibility at
the university level. The Committee listened to the opinions but stated
that their charge was to study how the universities can get by \·/ith less money.
They said that the university personnel would need to answer this question: How
. can this system survive with less? How and where should cuts be made?
Chairperson Scott asked if any of the Senators would want to form a committee (5)
to study the pOSition papers and to attempt to answer the questions raised.
This was discussed. A suggestion \'las made that some Senators might want a copy
of the papers to read and to respond to in writing if committees are not formed
during the summer to study the issues. Chairperson Scott said that he would
be gla~ to make copies for the Senators who wanted a copy. Each Senator was
to write his/her name if they wanted a copy of the five position papers.

The question was raised about the continuation of the Senate over the sunmer months.
From statements made, the consenSUS seemed to be that senate members could carry
on committee work and study on Senate matters during the summer. Chairperson Scott
said that he would be glad to ask the parliamentarian if in his opinion the Senate
could meet during the summer months for committee work and study.
Senator Crager reminded the Senate that there might be items of. business that need
to be finished before the official school year ends for Spring semester 1981. He
pointed out that if the Academic Bankruptcy Policy is approved, it needs·to be
included in the catalog along with the repetition of courses that was approved
by the Curriculum Committee. He said that he would like to see the items of
business that need; to be acted upon this year completed if possible. He suggested
that Chairperson Scott pursue the matter of finding out from the parl iamentarian
if in his opinion the senate members could meet during th~ summer for committee
~·!ork and study .. Senator Hoffman was also interested in this opinion.
Several .other senators showed an interest in this matter.
Chairperson Scott announced that the Senate e1ection·wou1d be held on April 14,
1981 as scheduled. There will be no need for a faculty election· because exactly
enough candidates declared themselves for the constituency elections and the
at-large elections. There will be two elections for the members of the
support staff. The support staff in the Bureau for University and Regional
Services will elect a constituent representative'. The support staff in the
Bureau for Fiscal Affairs will elect a constituent representaive. Two
administrator-at-1arge positions will be filled by the election. An
administrator senator from the Bureau for Student Affairs will be elected;
An administrator senator from the Bureau for University and Regional S·ervices
will be elected because a vacancy was declared. An administrator senator from
. the Bureau for Academic Services will be elected because a vacancy was declared.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

:J-~c,(Sd~
Faye Belcher, Acting Secretary
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April 22, 1981
Committee on Faculty Nominations
Heeting:

April 16, 1981, ADDC, Began 8 a,m., Adjourned 9 a.m.

Members Present:
Dr. Lindsey Back, School of Social Sciences
Dr. Russell Brengelman. Chm., School of Science and Mathematics
Dr. Donald Cunningham, School of Humanities

Dr. Diane Ris, School of Education
Dr. John Vanhoose, School of Applied Sciences and Technology
Mr. G~~! Van Hr:-t~r, School of Business and Economics

Minutes:

(prepared by Chairman

Brengelman)~M.~

Russell Brengelman opened the meeting by relating his observations
concerning the current status of the Committee on Faculty Organization.
These observations were drawn from his conversations this week with the
President, the current chairman of the committee, Mr, Conyers, and
with members of the committee.
The following points were summarized:
(1)

The Committee on Faculty Organization has not completed the
important task of formulating written procedures and criteria
for determining changes in rank for members of the faculty.
The committee's normal responsibilities in addition to this
special task have proved more time consuming than expected.

(2)

All members of the committee with four years of experience
are scheduled, according to the Faculty Handbook, to retire
from the committee. Considerable delay and confusion can
be expected if their collective experience is lost before the
proposed guidelines are written.

(3)

It was suggested a presidential ad. hoc. committee be appointed
to take up the writing of criteria for promotion in rank.

These points were discussed at length by the committee.
The benefits from the appointment of an ad. hoc. committee would be
two-fold. The ad. hoc. committee relieve the Committee on Faculty
Organization of its task of writing criteria and would permit it to
concentrate on its normal activities. In appOinting the ad. hoc.
committee the President could draw on the experience of the retiring
members of the current committee. Those members of the Committee on
Faculty Organization who are retiring are or are not eligible for re-election
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are: Mr. Alex Conyers, Mrs. Lola Crostbwaite, Mr. Dennis Karwatka,
Mrs. Dixie Moore, Dr. Howard Setser, Mr. Ernest Hinson, Mr. Leonard
Burkett, and Mr. Victor Venetozzi.
The committee voted to recommend to the President that be appoint an
ad. hoc. committee to review procedures and criteria for changes in rank
of member of the faculty.
Each member of the Committee on Nominations then presented to the
committee as a whole two nominees from their respective schools._ In
reviewing the list of twelve nominees, concerns were expressed over
the collective characteristics of the slate. Should there be an
attempt at equal representation of the various faculty ranks? It was
felt that the current Committee on Faculty Organization did not have
sufficient representation for faculty with the rank of full professor,
wbile our proposed slate consists of individuals 90% of whom hold the
rank of full professor.

Dr. Cunningham commented that representation among women faculty would
be decreased. Although these points were discussed at lengtb, it Was
noted that the nominees had been selected according to the criteria
set forth in the Faculty Handbook. The members of the Nominating Committee
felt tbat the selections represented individuals who would serve the
faculty and the University as a whole. If the faculty felt certain
groups were not represented tben nominations from the floor are
provided for in the Faculty Handbook.
Dr. Cunningham noted that during voting by the faculty. the faculty should
be advised of the criteria for membersbip before nominations from tbe
floor are accepte,d. Nominees must be tenured and no more than one
person may be elected from a single department.
The slate of nominees tentatively approved is as follows:
Proposed 2-year
School terms of service
Nominee
Department
AS&T

(2)
(1)

Dr,

Joe F. Bendixon
Mrs. Flay R. Patton

Agriculture
Horne Economics (2nd term)

B&E

(2)
(1)

Dr. Eugene Martin
Ernest HinSOn

Management & Marketing
Business Education &
Office Management

EDD

(1)

Dr,

Dan Thomas

(2)

Dr,

Charles Thompson

Adult Counseling &
Higher Education (2nd term)
Hlth .• PE, & Rec.

(2)
(1)

Dr,
Dr,

Hare Glasser
Rodger H. Jones

Languages & Literature
Ar t (2nd term)

HUM
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School

Proposed 2-year
terms of service

Nominee

Department

S&M

(2)
(1)

Dr. David R. Cutts
Dr. Ben Flora Jr.

Physical Sciences
Mathematical Sciences

SS

(1)
(2)

Dr. Charles E. Holt
Dr. S. Mont ~mitson

History (2nd term)
Sociology, Social Work,
and Correction

The proposed terms of service are recommended for the purpose of
staggering terms of service for the sake of continuity of the committee.
It was noted that this proposed staggering of terms is in conflict with
Faculty Handbook policy regarding tBrms of service on the Committee.
The Handbook states that members may be elected for a second two-year term,
so that it is not possible to maintain precise rotation of half the
committee every two years.
Dr. Brengelman indicated _that he would contact members by phone for
final approval of the ballot before the Tuesday faculty meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 9 a.m.

The final slate of nominees, as approved by the Committee of Faculty
Nominations, is included on the attached memorandum to the Faculty.
These nominees were elected by the faculty at the April 21, 1981 General
Faculty meeting. The voting was as follows: 71 approved, 7 disapproved,
1 abstention.

.-

-. -

.;;:

April 21, 1981

TO,

The Faculty of

FR0l1:

The Committee on Faculty Nominations

~lorehead

State University

Dr. John Vanhoose~ AS&T
Mr. Gary VariI1eter, B&E
Dr. Diane Ris, EDU
RE~

Nominations for membership on the Committee on Faculty
Organization

1~Approve

School

Dr. Donald Cunningham~ Hill!
Dr. Russell Brengelman. (Chro.) S&M
Dr. Lindsey Back. 55

i

! Disapprove

Nominee

Department

AS&T

Dr, Joe F. Bendixon
Mrs. Floy R. Patton

Agriculture
Home Economics (2nd term)

B&E

Dr. Eugene Hartin

Management & Marketing
Business Education &
Office Management

Dr. George F. Montgomery

Enu

Dr. Charles B. Thompson

Adult Counseling &
Higher Education
(2nd term)
Hath, Phys. Ed. & Rec.

HUH

Dr. Marc Glasser
Dr. Rodger H. Jones

Languages & Literature
Art (2nd term)

S&11

Dr. David R. Cutts
Dr. Ben Flora Jr.

Physical Sciences
Mathematical Sciences

S5

Dr. Charles E. Holt
Dr. S. Mont Whitson

History (2nd term)
Sociology, Social
Work, and Correction

rk

Dr. Dan Thomas
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
University Senate Minutes
April 23, 1981

Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room of
the Adron Dowan University Center and asked Senator Belcher, substituting as acting
secret!ary due to the absence of Senator Prater, to call the roll.

present.

A quorum was

Members absent were:

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Alcorn
Amburgey
Anderson
Blair

Senator Brown
Senator Burns
Senator Cornett
Senator Flege
Senator Graham

Senator Hart

Senator Prater
Senator Hickman
Senator Hollingsworth Senator Ranvier

Senator Kappes
Senator Kumar
Senator Putnam
Senator Mann

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Jones
Oldham
Orlich
Nesbitt

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Sayble
Stamper
Taylro
Tucker

Hhitehil1

The Minutes with the appended Academic Bankruptcy Report were approved as
distributed. Senator Langston moved for their approval seconded by Senator
Hamilton. The Minutes "\olere of the March 19, 1981 meeting.
Under old business,. Chairperson Scott reminded the Senators that Senator
Crager has recommended in the last meeting of the Senate which was not an
official meeting the folloWing suggestion: Chairperson Scott should consult with
the parliamentarian and decide if the University Senate is a continuing body or
i f it ends with the last officiai meeting of the school year. Chairperson Scott
reported that he had consulted James Quisenberry, the Senate Parliamentarian, .
and received the following opinion: Since the University Senate provides for
a continuing rotation of Senators and senator are replaced, in his opinion the
University Senate is a continuous body. Therefore, committees set up for the
body' like the standing committees and ad hoc committees who·have not finished
their charge could continue their work until a final report is completed.
The question arises';can a sitting Senate mandate a course of action for a Senate
for the coming year?" If this should happen the Senate could bring it to a vote
and decide not to abide by the decision of the previous Senate body.
Chairperson Scott asked Senator Hoffman, chairperson of the Faculty Concerns
Committee to report. Senator Hoffrnap.<. thanked the chairmen and members of
the Salary Subcommittee chaired by Senator Robinson; Summer Employment chaired
by Senator Smith and Fringe Benefits chaired by Senator \fuitsoll. He stated
that there Here other Sub-colilmittees Hho had not finished their 'ivork at this
point~
Senator Hoffman and Senator Whitson emphasized that because of the
complexity of issues the Committee on Faculty Concerns has identified and attempted
to address they have not been able to arrive at specific recomw.endations on several
major topics. Therefore, they recommended that the Committeee on Faculty' Concerns
be continued into the next academfc year.

Senator Hoffman asked Senator Whitson to report for the Fringe Benefits
Subcommittee. Senator t.fuitson distributed to each Senator a list of the
proposals from the Fringe Benefit Subcommittee. Senator Hhitson read item
one \V'hich reads.: i'le recommend that the University make available to
faculty and staff the option to purchase term life insurance up to three
times the amount of his/her salary ~ Presently ~ the University provides each·
faculty member with a $5,000 policy, with an option to purchase coverage
equal to one's annual salary at the current rate of 37¢ per month per
$1,000.' Senator Whitson moved for the adoption of this,recommendation,
Senator Hoffman seconding. After some discussion the q:'lestion was called
and the II)otion carried. Senator Hhitson read the second proposal; v1e
recommend that faculty be involved with the Division of Personnel in developing
. a formalized procedure for explaining fringe benefits. This should include
an annual orientation for faculty and staff~ and an annual pre-retirement
counseling meeting. We further propose that all faculty be provided a brochure
which fully explains the fringe benefit package, retirement benefits, and the
procedure to be folloHed when approaching termination or retirement (e.g.,
retirement perquisites, conversion of insurance policies, etc.) Senator
Whitson moved for the adoption of this motion, Senator Langston seconding.
After much discussion Senator Crager moved that lIe1igible employees or
administrators, support staff and faculty"appear wherever the word "facultylf
appears. Sena,tor Belcher seconded. Senator Debby Hard stated that if time
had permitted and this were 'not the last official Senate meeting, they would
have called a meeting of the support staff to consider the fringe benefit
package for their endorsement. The question was called-on the amendment to
the motion. 'The amendment carried. After some discussion, the question was
called on the main motion as amended; the motion carried. The subcommittee
members chose to use the words: "administrators, faculty, and support staff."
Senator 'ifuitson moved to reconunend item three which now reads: He recommend
that a tuition w'aiver be provided for one course up to four semester hours for
administrators, faculty, and support staff during any school term~ including
summer, providing that a minimum number of fee paying students are enrolled in
the course selected. Senator Smith seconded. Some discussion took place.
Senator Crager stated that it was his understanding that at present the
employees must have permission from the supervisor and that the class should
be related to the employees' work. At least this is done in many instances.
He stated that he favored item 3 with that proviso of understanding. Senator
Boodry stated th~t during the summer if an employee is allowed to be away
for class t~vo hours each day, that would be t\V'enty percent of the work day.
Other senators stated that it would be the duty of the supervisor to approve
or not approve but the employyes could have the option of taking a class.
The question was called and the motion passed.
Senator lfuitson moved to recommend item 4, Senator Hay seconding. Item 4
now reads: He recommend a partial or complete ;;V'aiver (50% to 100%) of
University tuition for spouses and dependent children.of administrators,
faculty, and support staff. It is felt that this will be a valuable benefit
to help offset some of the loss in terms of real income (purchasing power)
experienced by personnel of M. S.U. over the past several years. Since each
F.T.E. is 80% state funded, the University- would only absorb 20~~ of the cost,
and it is quite possible enrollment \V'ould increase in terms of FTE' s as a
result, .thereby actually benefitting the University as well as the administrators,
faculty, and support staff. The question Has called and the motion carried.

Senator '\fuitson moved to reconnnend Item 5~ Senator Smith seconding. Item 5 after
editorial changes now reads: We recommend that faculty be allowed to purchase a
faculty activity card and/or family activity card enabling them to attend athletic,
dramatic and social events, as well as to use the infirrilary during regular lvorking
hours for treatment of accidents and minor problems. These benefits are currently
being offered in varying degrees at other state universities.
Discussion followed
concerning this. There was a question about costs. Senator Crager said that
presently the students pay twenty dollars activity and service fees per semester
and that about thirty dollars of the tuition of each student is used for the activity
card.
This makes a total of at least $50.00 that the students pay. After other
discussion, the 'question was called and the motion passed.
.
Senator Hoffman thanked Senator vlliitson and the members of the'Faculty Concerns
Committee.
Chairperson Scott asked it it was the intention of the Faculty Concerns Committee
to direct its subcommittees to continue. Senator Hoffw2n affirmed.
Chairperson Scott reported that the President had received the academic bankruptcy
policy recommended by the University Senate. He had asked Dean White to bring it
before the Undergraduate Curriculum Cormnittee. Dean White asked Chairperson
Scott to present it to the faculty members who attended the April faculty meeting.
DU1='ing questions and reactions, the question arose whether the University Curriculum
Committee should vote on this policy or should the full faculty vote. Alex Conyers
stated that perhaps a study needed -to be made of the scope and function of the
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. The policy procedure will be under study.
Chairperson Scott announced the winners of the Senate Election and stated that
each member had been given a copy of the Senators for the 1981-82 term. Senator
West and Senator Hyers have resigned so the Committee on Elections will have to
deal with this matter.
Chair.person Scott stated that the Chairperson-elect of the Senate had' asked him to
appoint a Committee on Elections to continue over the Sllmrrer and to get ready for
the student election to be held in early September. Chairperson Scott appointed
Charlotte DOHdy, chairperson', support Staff; James Robinson; faculty, Victor
Ramey, administrator: Bobby Hamilton, student, and he needs one faculty volunteer.
Senator Crager asked if the repeating of courses and the academic bankruptcy
policy was sent to the faculty for a vote, ""QuId the faculty be ready for a vote.
Re reminded the body that printing deadlines were approaching. The general consensus
seemed to be that the faculty is ready for the vote.
Chairperson Scott reminded the Senators that he had distributed the documents
from the Task Force fnr the Council on Higher Education Subcommittees. He asked
that each person read them and volunteer to become a member of a subcommittee
to meet and draft responses to these position papers during the summer. He especially
encouraged the continuing senators to volunteer.
He stated that there was still time
for our input because the subommittee intended to deliberate and might not be finished
with this task until October.
Chairperson Scott thanked the Senators for serving
and wished the future Senate
"good luck. II Senator West stat.ed that on behalf of the Senators, he would like to
express "Thank You" to Chairperson Scott for a job well-done. He. said that
Chairperson Scott should be given a commendation. The Senators applauded.

f

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE MINUTES
REGULAR

~1EETING

SEPTE}IBER 10, 1981

Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4 :10 PM in the Riggle
Room of the Adron Doran University Center, and determined that there was
a quorom.

Hembers absent were:

S@!Ke:!:8E Bl!!agEL

Senator Mahaney
Senator Ranvier
Senator Alcorn
Senator Hinson

Senator VanMeter
Senator Wells
Senator Holt
Senator Owen
Senator Mersky

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Cornett
Carr
Milby
tvard

Minutes of the l ast meeting of the previous school year were approved.

Outgoing Chairperson Scott turned the Chair and the meeting over to the
net... Chairperson, Senator Bill Pier ce .
Chairperson Pierce asked Senator Dowdy, Chairperson of the Elections
Committee, to give her report, which is attached to these minutes.
Chairperson Pierce called for nominations for Vice-Chairperson and
for Secretary. Senators Debby Ward and Patti Lamping were naminated for
Sec retary, and Senator Ward was elected. Senators Ris and Burns were
nominated for Vice- Chairperson, and Senator Bu rns ~.,as elected .
Chairperson Pierce addressed the Sena te, charging the Senators to
become more politically involved and to discuss items of interest t ..ith
their constituents. He commended Sena t or Scott for his work during the
previous year, asked for input from the Sena tors, and expressed the hope
that this will be a beneficial year.
Chairperson Pierce request ed that t he Senate recess briefly for the
purpose of organizing the four constituent bodies, after which the Senate
should reconvene in the Riggle Room to report their selection of chairperson and secretary , and their next meeting time.
The Faculty Concerns Committee elected Senator Sprague Chairperson,
and Senator Crosthwaite Secretary . Their representatives to the
Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders are Sena tors Scott and Pierce, with
Senators Ris and Karwatka serving as their alternates. They will meet
alternate Thursdays at 4:10 in the Riggle Room.

The Administrative Concerns Committee
Chairperson, and Senator Kappes Sec r etar y.
at 3 : 00.

elec~ed

Senator Hickman
They will meet on September 24,

The Support Staff ConcernsCommittee elected Senator D. Ward, Chairperson,
and Senator Smiley , Secretary . They will meet in the Adron Doran University
Center on September 24 , at 3 : 30 p.m.
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The Student Senators elected Senator Campbell Chairperson, and
Senator -~~,_ Secretary~~A':!!teett£Fg~~ef"~:n~'place will be selected.
,_

__ __

____

c

•

,

Senator Peters asked if the Senate Constitution had been sent to new
Senators. Chairperson Pierce stated that it had not, but that copies
would be sent to all Senators in the near future. Chairperson Pierce
also asked for. an~1accurate address from all Senators not in the Campus.
Directory, so that a new roster could be compiled and distributed.
Senator Kumar made a motion to thank Senator Scott for the excellent
job he had done as Chairperson ot the 1980-81 Senate. Senator_Crager
seconded, the motion passed, and a round-of applause followed for
Senator Scott.
Senator Kappes asked if there had been a response to the Fringe
Benefi_ts Proposal that was passed at the last Senate meeting on April 23.
Senator Scott replied that he will check his files and report aL the next
meeting.
Senator Campbell asked for clarificiation of the role and powers- of
the Student Senators. Senator Pierce stated that our University Senate
is unique because it is made up.of representatives from four constituent
groups: faculty, administrators, support staff, and students. We are
an advisory body~ and during the last year, all concerns were supported
by the entire University Senate and sent forward._
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:03.

Respectfully submitted,

Debby Ward, Secretary

NOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENAtE NlNUTES
RECULAR MEETING
SEPTEMBER 10, 1981
Chairperson Scott called the meeting to order at 4~lO PH in the Riggle
Room of the Adron Doran University Center, and determined that there was
a quorom. Members absent Here:
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Crager"
Nahaney
Ranvier
Alcorn
Hinson

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

VanNeter
Wells
Holt
O,.,ren
Mersky

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Cornett
Carr
tUlby
Ward

Minutes of the last meeting of the previous school year were approved.
Outgoing Chairperson Scott turned the Chair and the meeting over to the
new Chairperson, Senator Bill Pierce.
"Chairperson Pi~rce asked Senator DO\vdy. Chairperson of the Elections
Committee, to give her report, _which i~ attached to these minutes.
Chairperson Pierce called for nominations for Vice-Chairperson and
for Secretary. Senators Debby Hard and Patti Lamping were nominated for
Secretary, and Senator Ward was elected_ Senators Ris and Burns were
nominated for Vice-Chairperson, and Senator Burns wa? elected.
Chairperson Pierce a~dressed the Senate, charging the Senators to
become more politically involved and to discuss items of interest with
their constituents. He co~ended Senator Scott for his work during the
previous year, asked for input from the 3enators, and expressed the hope
that this will be a beneficial yea~.
Chairp~rson"Pierce requested that" the Se1.late recess briefly for the
purpose of organizing the four constituent bodies, after which" the Senate
should reconvene in the 1tiggle Room to report their selection of chairperson and secretary. and their next meeting time.

The Faculty Concerns Committee. elected S"enator s.prague Cl~airperson.
and Senator Crosthwaite Secretary_ Their representatives to the
Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders are Senators Scott and Pierce, with
Senators Ris and Karwatka serving as their alternates. They will meet
alternate Thursdays at 4 ;10 in the. Riggle ROOlU.
The Administrative Concerns Committee elel!ted S~nator Hickman
Chairperson, and Senator Kappes Secretary. -They \vill meet on September 24,
at 3:00.

Senate Hloutes
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The Student Senators elected Senator Campbell Chairperson, and
t.J8S t:o be elected.

5enat:or Arnix Secret:ary

Senator Peters asked if' the Senate Constitution had been sent to new
Senators. Chairperson Pierce stated that it had not, but that copies
would be sent to all Senators in the near future.
Chairperson Pierce
also asked for an accurate address from all Senators not in the Campus
Directory) so that a ne", roster could be compiled and distributed.
Senator Kumar made a motion to thank Senator Scott for the excellent
job he had done as Chairperson of the 1980-81 Sena't;e. Senator Crager
seconded~ the motion passed, and a round of applause fo11mved for
Senator Scott.
Senator Kappes asked if there had been a response'to the Fringe
Benefits Proposal that Has passed at the last Senate meeting on April 23.
Senator Scott replied that he Hill check his files and report at the next
meeting.
Senator Campbell asked for clarificiation of the role and powers of
the Student Senators. Senator Pierce stated that our University Senate
is unique because it is made up of representatives from four constituent
groups:
faculty, administrators~ support staff, and students. He are
an advisory body~ and during the last ye~r, all concerns were supported
the· entire University Senate and sent' forw-ard..
.

by

There being no further business, the meeting Has adjourned at. 5:03.

Respectfully submitted,

Debby Ward, Secretary

,J
MOREHEIID STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE rUN UTES
REGULAR r1EETING
SEPTEMBER 24, 1981

Chairperson Pierce called the llleeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room
of the Adron Doran University Center. After read"jng the roll. Chairperson Pierce'
declared that there was a quorum. 1'<1embers absent were~

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Graham
Mahaney
Ranvier
Kumar

Senator Well s

Senator Huang
senator Meade

Senator Robinson
Senator Holt

Senator Marshall
Senato\~ Owen
Senator Mersky
Senator Ramey

Senatpr
Senator
Senator
Senator
senator
Senator

D. Ward

Martino
Othman
Milby
J. Ward
MeDona 1d

Minutes of the September 10, 1981 meeting with the appended University Senate

Election Results
1.

were corr.ected as"follows:

Senator Crager \I/as inadvertently listed as being absent from
the September 10, 1981 meeting.

He was in attendance.

2.

The second sentence of the final paragraph on page 1 should
read liT hey will meet on September 24. ii

3.

A paragraph was omitted on the botton of page 1. The missing
paragraph t~ead "The Support Staff Concerns Corrunittee elected
Senator Debby Ward, Chairperson, and Senator Janice Smiley,
Secretary. The Committee will meet in the Adron Doran
University Center on September 24. a~ .3:30 p.m."

4.

The first parag'raph on page 2 should read liThe Student
Senators elected Senator Campbell, Chairperson, and Senator
Amyx, Secretary. A meeting time and place ~"ill be se1ec;ted.

1I

The corrected minutes were ,approved by a motion from Senator Campbell and a
second from Senator Kappes.
Senator Dowdy, Chairperson qf'the Elections Committee presented a report ·of recent
~ction taken.
A copy of this report is attached to these minutes .
.In response to an inquiry mad~ at the September 10 Senate meetiry9, Chairperson
Pierce read two menlorandums that had been received from PreSident Morris Norfleet
concerning the F)~fnge Benefits Proposal passed by the Senate and submitted to the
President for consideration. The first memorandum" dated May 7, 1981, acknowledged
receipt of the proposal. A copy of the President's September 18, 1981 memorandum
is attached to these minutes.
A request for comments on the memorandum brought a motion from Senator Kappes)
that Chairperson Pierce appoint an ad hoc committee to include representatives from
all the employee constituent groups for the purpose of monitoring and further
investigating t~e Fringe Benefits, Tho::' motion was seconded by Senator Hickman.

Senate Mi nutes
9/24/81
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Chairperson Pierce asked for discussion, at It/hich time Senator Whitson asked
that the subcommittee of the Fqculty Concerns Conmittee that had originally studied
and developed the Fringe Benefits Proposal, be allowed to continue with their work.
She stated that this committee was composed of six senators, all of whom wanted to
continue their work. but that they would welcome representatives from the other
constituent groups. Chairperson Pierce called for the Question. The motion passed.
Chairperson Pierce read'a memorandum from Dan Cornett, 1980-81 Chairperson of the"
Support Staff Concerns Committee concerning fringe benefit issues that the committee
had begun to address at the end of the 1980-81 academic year. He. suggested that
perhaps an ad hoc committee on fringe benefits could be formed to include representa-.
tives from the faculty, support staff and administrators g.roups.
Senator Cornett made a motion that a member of the Suppor't Staff Concerns
Committee be included on the Ad HOG Committee on Fringe Benefits. The motion was
seconded by Senator K'appes. Senator Hhit.son made a friendly amendment to expand the
current Subcommittee of the Facul ty Concerns Committee on Fri nge Benefi ts. The
motJon.was approved.
Senator Burns reported on' .the Faculty.Coneerns
Committee. meeting.
.
business were discussed.
1.

Two items of

The committee reviewed ·al1 of the work of last yearts
subcommittees and asked each of these 'groups to submit

a formal report that might be shared with the total Senate.
2.

The cOlrunittee discussed conducting a-survey of the general
facu lty. to 1earn of thei r :concerns ..

. Senator Hickloan reported on the Administrators Concerns Committee meeting which
had met at 3:45 p.m .. just prior to the regular University Senate meeting. They will
continue to meet at this time. A major concern voiced by this constituent group is
the seemi ng 1Y. unorgan i zed comrn; tt('e mee.t i ng schedule tha t exi sts' on campus.'
Extensive di"scussion followed on this subject. As ,a result, Senator .Campb~ll
made a TI10tion that Chairperson Pierce appoint an J?d Hoc Committee to further'
.' inv.est.i.gate the possibility of standardizing time~ (set aside certain per:iod?) when
standing cOI1)lI1ittees. officia}· meet ings , 'or other universi ty events m; ght be . :
scheduled.' Senator VenettQzzi prov.ided a second to the motion . . M~tion passed.
Senator Campbell reported t.hat the Student Concerns Committee met on Thursday',
September 17. Discussion at this meeting centered around 'defining the purpose of
the commi.ttee and making plans for publicity poster"s a'nd suggestion boxes. Other
concerns that wi.ll be. discussed at future meetings include campus parking and library
hours. The commi tt.eQ wi 11 meet a9a i n on Thursday, October 1 at 5; 00 p. m.
>

Senator Dawdy reported that' the Support Staff Concerns Committee met on
Wednesday, September 23 at 2:00 p.m. Several items dealing with the fringe benefits
package were discussed. Also a memorandum will be distributed to members of the
support staff seeking input on issues of concern .. The committee will meet again on
Thursday, October 8 at 3:30 p.m., just prior to the regular Senate meeting.
There being no further

bus-iness~

the meeting was adjourned at.·5:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Sena.tor. Janice Smiley 5ubstitut-n!, for

Sen~tor

Debby Ward, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING
SEPTEMBER 24, 1981
Chairperson Pierce called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room
of the Adron Doran University Center. After reading the roll, Chairperson Pierce
declared that there was a quorum. Members absent were:
•

Senator
Sena tor
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Graham
Mahaney
Ranvier
Kumar
Wells
Huang
Meade

Senator Robinson
Senator Holt
Senator Marshall
Sena tor Owen

Senator Mersky
Seoa tor Ramey

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

D. Ward
Martino
Othman
Mi 1by
J. Ward
McDonald

Minutes of the September 10, 1981 meeting with the appended University Senate
Election Results were corrected as follows:
1.

Senator Crager was inadvertently listed as being absent from
the September 10, 1981 meeting. He was in attendance.

2.

The second sentence of the final paragraph on page 1 should
read "They will meet on September 24. tI

3.

A paragraph was omitted on the botton of page 1. The missing
paragraph read I'The Support Staff Concerns Corrnnittee elected
Senator Debby Ward, Chairperson, and Senator Janice Smiley,
Secretary. The Committee will meet in the Adron Doran
University Center on September 24, at 3:30 p.m. II

4.

The first paragraph on page 2 should read liThe Student
Senators elected Senator Campbell, Chairperson, and Senator
Amyx, Secretary. A meeting time and place will be selected. II

The corrected minutes were approved by a motion from Senator Campbell and a
second from Senator Kappes,
Senator Dowdy, Chairperson of the Elections Committee presented a report of recent
action taken. A copy of this report is attached to these minutes.
In response to an inquiry made at the September 10 Senate meeting, Chairperson
Pierce read two memorandums that had been received from President Morris Norfleet
concerning the Fringe Benefits Proposal passed by the Senate and submitted to the
President for consideration. The first memorandum, dated May 7, 1981, acknowledged
recei,pt of the proposal. A copy of the President's September 18, 1981 memorandum
i.s attached to these minutes.
A request for comments on the memorandum brought a motion from Senator Kappes,
that Chairperson Pierce appoint an ad hoc committee to include representatives from
all the employee constituent groups for the purpose of monitoring and further
investigating the Frin~e Benefits. The motion was seconded by Senator Hickman.

Senate Minutes
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Chairperson Pierce asked for discussion, at which time Senator Whitson asked
that the subcommittee of the Faculty Concerns Committee that had originally studied
and developed the Fringe Benefits Proposal, be allowed to continue with their work.
She stated that this committee was composed of six senators, all of whom wanted to
continue their work. but that they would welcome representatives from the other
constituent groups. Chairperson Pierce called for the Question. The motion passed.
Chairperson Pierce read a memorandum from Dan Cornett, 1980~81 Chairperson of the
Support Staff Concerns Committee concerning fringe benefit issues that the committee
had begun to address at the end of the 1980-81 academic year. He suggested that
perhaps an ad hoc committee on fringe benefits could be formed to include representatives from the faculty, support staff and administrators groups.
Senator Cornett made a motion that a member of the Support Staff Concerns
Committee he included on the Ad Hoc Corrunittee on Fringe Benefits. The motion was
seconded by Senator Kappes. Senator Whitson made a friendly amendment to expand the
current Subcommittee of the Faculty Concerns Committee on Fringe Benefits. The
motion was approved,
Senator Burns reported on the Faculty Concerns Committee meeting.
business were discussed.

Two items of

1.

The committee reviewed all of the work of last year1s
subcommittees and asked each of these groups' to submit
a formal report that might be shared with the total Senate.

2.

The committee discussed conducting a survey of the general
faculty to learn of their concerns.

Senator Hickman reported on the Administrators Concerns Committee meeting which
had met at 3:45 p.m. just prior to the regular University Senate meeting. They will
continue to meet at this time. A major concern voiced by this constituent group is
the seemingly unorganized committee meeting schedule that exists on campus.
Extensive discussion followed on this subject. As a result, Senator Campbell
made a motion that Chairperson Pierce appoint an Ad Hoc Committee to further
investigate the possibility of standardizing times (set aside certain periods) when
standing committees, official meetings, or other university events might be
scheduled. Senator Venettozzi provided a second to the ~otion. Motion passed.
Senator Campbell reported that the Student Concerns Committee met on Thursday,
September 17. Discussion at this meeting centered around defining the purpose of
the committee and making plans for publicity posters and suggestion boxes. Other
concern.s that wi.ll be discussed at future meetings include campus parking and library
hours. The committee will meet again on Thursday, October 1 at 5;00 p.m.
Senator Dowdy reported that the Support Staff Concerns Committee met on
Wednesday, September 23 at 2:00 p.m. Several items dealing with the fringe benefits
package were discussed. Also a memorandum will be distributed to members of the
support staff seeking input on issues of concern. The committee will meet again on
Thursday, October 8 at 3:30 p.m., just prior to the regular Senate meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Senator Janice Smiley substituting for Senator Debby Ward, Secretary

,
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'fORl:HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE l'!DitTES
REGULAR ;!mETI~G

OCTOBER 8. 1981

Chairperson Pierce called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle
Room of the Adran -::loran University Center, and determined that there was a
quorum.

~'(embers

absent were:

Senator Graham

Senator Ramey

Senator

~haney

Senator Hickman
Senator Hay

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Clever

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Tyree.

Smiley
Othman

Imhoff

Ranvier
Huang
:.1ersky
Cornett

Hullins
McDonald

Fie!
Dowdy

R. Jones
Hughes

Chairperson Pierce called for additions or corrections to the minutes of
the previous meeting. Senator ?owel1 moved that the minutes be approved.
Senator Kumar seconded, and the motion passed.
Chairperson Pierce announced that he is preparing a roster of Senators,
and asked that each Senator check his or her name and address on it as it was
passed around.
Chairperson Pierce announced tbe formation of two ad hoc committees.
The ad hoc Committee on Fringe Benefits is to be made up of Senator Burns,
Temporary Chair, and Senators ~\Thitson, VanHeter, Alcorn, Dowdy, Crager, and
Ellis. The ad hoc Committee on a Standardized Committee, Activities and
Events Heeting Time is to be made up of Senator. Kappes, Temporary Chair, and
Senators Back, Hay, Neade, Fryman, R. Jones, Hartt, and Carr.
Chairperson Pierce called for reports from The Concerns Committees. All
four of the committee spokespersons reported that their respective committees
have met~ but had nothing to bring to the floor or to report.
Senator Kappes made a motion to add to the agenda a discussion of drafting a resolution to send to the Kentucky Congressional Delegation regarding
student financial aid. Senator Wells seconded, and the motion passed. Senator
Kappes reported that he had been advised that three of four major programs that
contribute to student financial aid are in jeopardy in the U.S. Senate. The
three programs, which are The Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, The
Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants, and ~DSL loan program, would be
affected in fiscal year 1982, or next academic year. Sixty to eighty percent
of }lSU's students receive some kind of financial aid J and further cuts, on top
of cuts made for this academic year, could ",·ork a hardship on HSU's students.
Senator Crager stated that there is a need for grass roots opposition to
further cuts, and The Office of Student Affairs plans to notify students and
parents that they need to voice their opinions to their legislators.

Senate 'fiuutcs
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A Senate resolution calling for a stop to further cuts in student financial
aid, could lend credence and support to the call for aSflistance from MSU
students and their parents. Some discussion follO\;led.
The motion was re-stated: That the Senate ask the chair to submit a
resolution to the Kentucky Congressional Delegation expressing concern over
further cuts in federal aid that would adversely affect student financial aid.
The motion passed.
Senator Crager stated that there is no need for undue alarm at this point,
but that action is needed.
There was no further business. Senator Ellis moved that the meeting be
adjourned, Senator \'e11s seconded, and the motion passed. The meeting was
adjourned at 4:55.
Respectfully submitted,
Senator Debby Hard, Secretary
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'·rOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE lH:-l'UTES
REGULAR !!EETI~G

OCTOBER 8. 1981

Chairperson Pierce called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle
Room of the Adran "':loran University Center, and determined that there
quorum. ~lembers absent ~'Tere:
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Graham
hickman

Hay
Tyree
Smiley
Othman

Senator Imhoff

vTaS

a

Senator Ramey
Senator Ranvier
Senator Huang
Senator Mersky

Senator ~ahaney
Senator Clever

Senator Cornett

Senator R. Jones
Senator Hughes

Senator Mullins
Senator HcDonald

Senator Fie!
Senator Dowdy

Chairperson Pierce called for additions or corrections to the minutes of
the previous meeting. Senator Pm,rel1 moved that the minutes be approved.
Senator Kumar seconded, and the motion passed.
Chairperson Pierce announced that he is preparing a roster of Senators,
and asked that each Senator check his or her name and address on it as it w'as
passed around.
Chairperson Pierce announced the formation of two ad hoc committees.
The ad hoc Committee on Fringe Benefits is to be made up of Senator Burns,
Temporary Chair~ and Senators Whitson, Vanl'feter, Alcorn, Dowdy, Crager, and
Ellis. The ad hoc Committee on a Standardized Committee, Activities and
Events Beeting Time is to be made up of Senator Kappes, Temporary Chair, and
Senators Back, Hay, ;teade, Fryman, R. Jones, Martt, and Carr.
Chairperson Pierce called for reports from The Concerns Committees. All
four of the committee spokespersons reported that their respective committees
have met, but had nothing to bring to the floor or to report.
_ SenatQr Kappes" made a motion to add to the agenda a discussion of- drafting a resolution to send to the Kentucky Congressional Delegation regarding
student financial aid. Senator Wells seconded, and the motion passed. Senator
Kappes reported that he had been advised that three of four major programs that
contribute to student financial aid are in jeopardy in the U.S. Senate. The
three programs, which are The Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, The
Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants, and NDSL loan program, would be
affected in fiscal year 1982. or next academic year. Sixty to eighty percent
of }1SU I s students receive some kind of financial aid, and further cuts, on top
of cuts made for this academic year, could ,",ark a hardship on }lSU's students.
Senator Crager stated that there is a need for grass roots opposition to
further cuts, and The Office of Student Affairs plans to notify students and
parents that they need to voice their opinions to their legislators.

t>enate "'inutes
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A Senate resolution calling for a stop to further cuts in student financial
aid, could lend credence and support to the call for assistance from "1SU
students and their parents. Some discussion follo,·,ed.
The motion was re-stated: That the Senate ask the chair to submit a
resolution to the Kentucky Congressional Delegation expressing concern over
further cuts in federal aid that ~'lOuld adversely affect student financial aid.
The motion passed.
Senator Crager stated that there is no need for undue alarm at this
but that action is needed.

~oint,

There was no further business. Senator Ellis moved that the meeting be
adjourned, Senator \~'ells seconded, and the motion passed. The meeting was
.adjourned at 4-=55.
~_
Respectfully submittf!d,
Senator Debby Hard, Hecretary

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE MiNUTES
,.
REGULAR MEET! NG
NOVEflBER 12., 1981

In the absence of Chairperson Pierce and Vice-Chairperson Burns, Senator Sprague called
the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center.
After reading the roll, Senator Sprague decl ared there was not a quorum. Members absent

were:

Senator Graham
Senator Crager
Senator Ellis

Senator Mahaney
Senator Kappes
Sena tor Ranvier
Senator Clever

Senator Hay

Sena tor
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Huang
Venettolzi
Jones

Senator Carr

Peters
Burns

Senator Owen

Senator Pierce

Senator Kumar

Senator Debby Ward
'Senator Fryman

Senator Alcorn
Senator Van f'r1eter

5.8nato1" SwartzentrubE?r

Senator Amyx

.,

Senator
Senator
Sena tor
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
.Senator
Senotor

Martt
Martino
Othman
Campbell
Mj 1by
Mullins
Hughes
Imhoff
Lamping
McDonald

Without a quorum. official bUsiness -matters were suspended.
Dr. Morris Norfleet attended the meeting for the purpose of· addressing the Senators on
topics of concern and actions taken earlier this day by the Council ,on Higher Education.
Dr. Norfleet read a position statement that he had presented to the CQuncil. This
position statement is summarized as follows:
.
',,' ~ .", ":. " .. '-:-:: :-<." '.".
The system of higher education in Kentur.ky is
.

uQder~unded:·"·'·.
-- , " .. .... .:<,;:i';
,

'.

.c. .

.

".

The first priority of any new dollars dvai'lable to high~r eJ~cat;~ri·'in ·198284 shoul.d be to restore the respective imiti1;utional :pudget'pases:t,o levels
of support prior to the budget cuts,
. "':: .~·::.;:";";:,:,':·~·.::i:":
.

.

,~,

:.~ -,

t ..,

.~ :.~,:.;~ ..

.:..'ir.:·:·.:.

". "" ';f

"

The mission model which .the Council staff says addresses ·egu.ity still does
not deal with the even higher problem fadng our campus.es·:'·,that'of adequate
lel'els of state support for the instruction, research; and publ.ic: ~e.rvice .
missions we have been given the responsibility tp provige·:', ' .. ', .... ',..
".
'.'
' .. :.;: .. :' ". {,:,'
'
Perhaps the most significant impact. the Council's ·staff recolTlTIend"tion will.
have on Morehead State University is the. s"iftness with which' change must
occur because of the funding levels recommended.' The recOlTlJ1lenc;!ation 'will
not pe~1it us to address the problems of faculty and staff salary levels
which continue to remai"n a major concern &t the ,institution;'
.-

We are opposed to tuition increases for resident undergraduates during this'
difficult economic period when fe.dt!ral student financial "aid is being reduced.
We believe that the Council should reiterate its longstanding commitment to
low tuition as the best form of student financial aid.

A question/answer session followed.Dr. Norfleet 1 s address to the Senatqrs.
The session ended at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted~
Senator Janice Smiley substituting for Senator Debby \1ard, Secretary
REMINDER:

The next Senate meeting is Thursday, December 10, 4:10 p.m., Riggle Room, ADUC.

110REHEAD srrA'rE UNIVERSITY
SENA'I'E MINUTES

REGUI,AR· i·mETING
December lOT 19B1
Pierce called the mee·ting to order at 4: 10 in
After the
"C.Q2: ?.iggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center'.
rol~-call, Chairperson Pierce declared that 'chere was - a quorum.
I'le~.:Ce::-S absent \'lere:
~~airperson

Ss:;.~-tor

Senator
SS:!.2.tor
Senat.or.
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Ellis
Hahaney
Hickman
Clever
Hay
Kumar
Wells
Meade

Senator
Senator
Sena·tor
Senator
Sena-tor
Senator
Senator

Burns
Owen
Mersky
Orlich
Cornett
Amyx
Carr

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

S\vartzenruber
Nartino
Othman
Campbell
Hughes
Lamping
McDonald

The minutes of the meeting of October' B were approved by a
motion from Senator Back and a second from Senator Hinson.
Chairperson Pierce called· for reports from the constituent
concerns subcommittees. - "
Senator Sprague, Chairperson of the "Faculty Concerns Sub-

committe~ reported that a questionaire had been sent by the

Subcommittee to faculty asking for their response to certain
figures that appeared . in the 1981-82 budget. Problems reported
-"·-·were in "identifying '-'lho shbuld receive i·t, and 'criticism 'of its
contents. Senator Sprague asked for assistance in defining faculty
and in comp'iling a 'list of those who meet the definition of faculty_
He. stated that the contents of the questionail·e had been arrived
at by consensus of the Subcommittee for the purpose of examining
the budget. The ques.tionaire \'las kept short to promote a high·
return rate, -r,vhich, to da:te, is 55%. Senator Sprague announced
a meeting of ·the Subcommittee following the Senate meeting, for
the purpose of revievling the responses to the questionaire·. -;
Senator Bac];: reported that' the Administrative Concerns Subcommittee had not met and had nothing to report.
Chairperson Pierce stated that he was aware that the stUdents
had not met due to the possible resignation of their chairpe'rson",
and that he would help them to arrange a meeting. in the near
future.
Senator ,\lard reported that the Support Staff Concerns Subcommi ttee plans to meet: in January T to discuss problems in
identifying concerns of the suppor·t staff.

Senate Minutes
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senator Graham reported that ·the Bureau of l?iscal Affairs
\ViII present a life insurance plan . next, \Veek ·that would provide
basic coverage of $5 p OOO, plus options of up to three times 'that
amo·':'I::t.
He announced that the American Heal·th and Life Insurance
Comp.2.ny has notified Morehead S·tate University ·that their coverage
of 1,,180 employees \vill cease at the. end of March, 1982~ The
.
corr,;::~ny \vas in compliance with the requirement of. ninety-day
noti.~e pr.ior to cancellation.
University officials and the
Insura.nce' Corw-aittee are in the process of developing specifica·tions
for 2.. replacemen-=, >pol~cy.

Senator Graham also expressed' concern about the direction of
higher education and of Mqrehead state University. He expressed
frustration resulting from the low attendance at the six-part
symposium on the future of public higher education in Kentucky.
He stated that anyone interested in the future of higher education
in Kentucky must become politically invo~ved to elevate pub~ic
higher education to a higher priority. Some discussion follo\'led ..
There being :no further business, the meeting was a.djourned at 4:55.
Re~ectfully

I)"~

/L/-L.Q.·Ll"f-Debby ward,

submitted,

!:Y1CJ(17
z.G
Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
SENATE MINUTES
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Chairperson Pierce called the meeting to order a~ 4:10 in
the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University center. After the
roll-call, Chairperson Pierce declared that there was a 'iluorurn.
Members absent were:
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Senator Ellis
Senator Mahaney
Senator Hickman
Senator Clever
Senator Hay
Senator Kumar
Senator Wells
Senator Meade
~

Burns
Owen

Senator Swartzenruber
Senator Martino

Mersky
Orlich'
Cornett
Amyx
Carr

Senator Othman
Senatpr Campbell
Senator Hughes
Senator Lamping
Senato;c McDona'ld

The minutes of the meeting of O~tober 8 were approved by a
motion from Senator Back and a second from Senator_Hinson,
,.

Chairperson Pierce called for reports from
concerns subcommittees.

~he

90nstituent

senator Sprague, Chairperson of the Facu~ty Concerns Subreportedtthat a questionaire had been sent by the
Subcommittee to f~ulty asking for their response to certain
figures that appeared in the 1981~82 budget. Problems reported
were in identifying who should receive it, and critipism of its
contents. Senator Sprague asked for assistance in defining faculty
and in compiling a list of those who meet· the qefinition of· faculty.
He stated that the contents of the questionqire had peen arrived
at by consensus of the Subcommittee for the purpose of examining
the budget. The questionaire was kept short to promote a high
return rate, which, to date, is 55%. Senator Sprague announced
a meeting of the Subcommittee following the Senate meeting, for
the purpose of reviewing the respon!3es ~9
the.
.
. qu~stiqp.a.1,r,~,
,committe~

,J-

~

,

Senator Back reported that the Administrative Concerns Subcommittee had not met and had nothing to report.
Chairperson Pierce stated that he was aware that the students
had not met due to the possible resignation of their chairperson,
and that he would help them to arrange a meeting in the near
future.
Senator Ward reported that the Support Staff Concerns Subcommittee plans to meet in January, to discuss problems in
identifying concerns of the support staff.

Senate Minutes
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Senator Graham reported that the Bureau of Fiscal Affairs
will present a life insurance plan next week that would provide
basic coverage of $5,000, plus options of up to three times that
amount. He announced that the American Health and Life Insurance
Company has notified Morehead State University that their coverage
of MSU employees will cease at the end of March, 1982. The
company was in compliance with ,the requirement of ninety-day
notice prior to cancellation. University officials and the
Insurance Committee are in the process of developing specifications
for a replacement policy.
Senator Graham also expressed concern about the direction of
higher education and of Morehead State University. He expressed
frustration resulting from the low attendance at the six-part
symposium on the future of public higher education in Kentucky.
He stated that anyone interested in the future of higher ~ducation
in Kentucky must beoome politically involved to elevate public
higher education to a higher priority. Some discussion followed.
There being no further business, t,he meeting was ?tdjourned at 4:55.
~ectfuIIY

submitted,

Deb~!e~~;f

MINUTES--CONGRESS OF SENATE FACULTY hEADERS
Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 1:17 EDT,
in the Jefferson Room of the administration
building on the University of Louisville campus

by Tom Jones, chair.
Roll Call

Tom Jones, Ron Veenker, Joan Krenzin, WKU;
Bonnie Gray, Klaus Heberle, EKU; Steve Smith,
Mary Kay Tackau, Carol Dowell, UL; Bill Pierce,
MoSD; Steve West, Ken Purcell, Tom Posey, MuSU;
Gus Ridgel, Marco Coltharp, KSU; Byron Renz, NKU.

George Atkins

After an hour of exchange between Finance Secretary Mr. Atkins· and the members of COSFL, the

topic of the succession amendment was raised,
Mr. Atkins urged COSFL to support the amendment,
pointing out the fact that the amendment in
principle must be separated from Governor Brown 1 s
possible candidacy.
Minutes

The minutes of the June 6 meeting were approved
as presented.

Election of Officers

Ken Purcell and Mary Kay Tachau nominated Tom
Jones for Chair of COSFL.
A Steve Smith/Mary
Kay Tachau motion to close nominations and elect
Jones by acclamation passed unanimously.
Mary Kay Tachau and Ron Veenker nominated Steve
West for Vice~Chair.
A Steve Smith/Joan Krenzin
motion to elect West by acclamation passed by a
unanimous voice vote.
Mary Kay Tachau and Ken Purcell nominated Ron
Veenker £or secretary. A Ken Purcell/Joan
Krenzin motion to elect Veenl{er by acclamation I
passed by a unanimous voice vote.
Tom Jones appointed Steve West legislative
liason.
A Tom Posey/Joan Krenzin motion to confir
the appointment passed by a unanimous voice vote.

Athletic Budgets

After a discussion of problems in understanding
the various methods of reporting intercollegiate
athletic expenses at Murray and LoUisville, the
following Mary Kay Tachau/Bonnie Gray motion
passed unanimously:
l1Tha teach COSFL member
institution investigate the process of reporting
athletic budget statistics using for g~dance
methods and forms furnished each member by the
Uni versi ty of Lo,uisville senate. 11
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Athletic Budgets, cont.

The :following Posey/Herberle motion passed 13-1:
"COSFL supports the Committee on the Future of
Higher Education in Kentucky in declaring that thr
central purposes of higher education are entitled
to a greater demand on state general funds than
are intercollegiate athletics.
Furthermore, COSF:
supports the committee's recommendation that institutional general funds for intercollegiate
athletics be phased out over a four-year period
and that the elimination of general fund support
for intercollegiate athletics not be viewed as
reducing higher education!s total financial need,
but rather as a reallocation of appropriations

to other higher education needs.!!

New· Business

A Tom Posey/Steve Smith motion that !1Tom Jones
write a letter of appreciation to George Atkins
for giving generously of his time to COSFL"
passed unanimously.
A Tachau/Ridgel resolution that tithe chair of
COSFL-set up a well-prepared meeting with the
governor!! passed unanimously.
Jones appointed a sub-committee composed of the
Murray-Western delegations to meet and discuss
a plan for the meeting with GovernQr Brown.

Succession Amendment

After much intense discussion of whether COSFL
might take a stand on the succession amendment,
a Smith/Tachau motion to move to the next item
on the agenda passed unanimously.

UL Senate Request

The University of Louisville senate wrote to
COSFL in a July 6, 1981 letter requesting its
support of 2 resolutions.
The first urges statewide faculty support for increased general fund
support for higher education programs and salarier
while the second calls for the establishment of
a state-wide political action committee to suppor
activities such as those undertaken by COSFL.

NKU Regents Action

On July 29, 1981, the regents of NKU adopted a
statement regarding financial exigency which
caused concern among the-members of COSFL.
The following Jones/Posey resolution passed unani·
mously:
!1Should any institution of higher education decla:
that a state of financial exigency exists, COSFL
shall meet immediately.!!
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Faculty Representation of UL
Steve Smith announced concern at the UL
regarding the increased number of trustees
recently appointed by the governor to the board
of trustees.

A Steve Smith/Klaus Heberle resolution !1supportil
efforts to get a second faculty vote on the UL
board of trust ees l l pass~d unanimously.
Recess

The meeting recessed at 5:56 EDT.

Resumption

The meeting was called out of recess by Tom Jone~
at 8: 15 EDT at I1Bauer r S Since -1870!l on Brownsborc
Road. Steve West was given the floor to talk
further about his position on the succession
amendment. Gus Ridge! and steve smith responded

Next Meeting

The next COSFL meeting will be announced by the
chair after he has conferred with AAUP about the
possibility of a combined meeting.

Thanks to the Host

The following Veenker/Krenzin resolution passed
unanimously:

Thanks to Steve smith and the UL for their
gr8.cious accomodations and warm welcome.
Shakertown Report

A lengthy discussion"of the report issued by the
Governor's llBlue-ribbon connnittee ll ensued.
Item~
of particular concern were evaluation of academic
units (Sub-committe A, Admissions Policies, p.
the encouragement of research at regional univer~
sities, the committee's acceptance of revised
data on professional education, the continuing
problem of defining unnecessary duplication of
academic programs, continued mention of a 3-5 yr.
contract in lieu of tenure, formula funding.
Mary Kay Tachau encouraged the chair to include
a positive word about the revisions in the tenurE
report.

5:

Because of the fact that many of the members
received their Shaker town reports rather late in
the week and had insufficient time to review then
the chair declared that COSFL will meet in Eliza~
bethtown on Sept. 12 for a three-hour discussion
of the entire report.
Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 10:17 EDT.

